
Troop 924      Camping Trip Organizer Checklist 

 

General Description: 

Work with Scoutmaster and Senior Patrol Leader to determine goals and visions for trip.  Then plan and 

organize trip.  Take care of all reservations and payments. Make the permission slip and then create 

attendee list and collect Scout payments. Publicize the event on the website. Collect receipts for expenses 

and submit for reimbursement. 
 

The tasks:  

General Considerations 

1. Get SM, SPL  input. 

• understand the expectations and vision of the scouts and the leaders 

• gather information about prior trips (success and failure, contacts, timing, concerns, etc.)  

• involve the Scouts, get their input and feedback 

• create opportunity for Scout-decision making  

2. Plan activities and a timeline (due dates, decision dates, for presentations). 

3. Make presentation to Troop Committee about progress in planning and updates, for guidance about  

trip planning, budget plans (at least 2 meetings before and one after the event) and get approval. 

4. Make presentation to PLC (Scout leadership) to enlighten Scouts for more ideas, acceptance, 

suggestions for changes/add-ons. 

5. Ensure that the Travel Book is up-to-date and given to each driver and the main tour leader. 

6. Make sure that a Tour Permit is filed with the Council Office (see Troop Committee Chairman for 

help) 

7. Read & Review the  BSA Guide to Safe Scouting to confirm that activities do not violate BSA 

regulations, and determine if special considerations are required for the planned activities. 
 

Event Research 
1. Campout themes, subjects – talk to Scoutmaster and previous trip planners 

2. Camping sites(types), parks, rules– research this on the internet, in travel books, with other troops’ 

leaders ( provide info and websites to leaders to check out)  

3. Cooking & eating facilities & rules, rental costs (grills, campfires, shelters, cooking shelters, etc.)  

4. Look for special opportunities, group discounts, tours, things to do in area 

5. Get handouts, maps, literature about the place 

6. Determine if special gear is needed for the event and how to provide it (canoes/kayaks with PFDs, 

climbing, cross-country skis, snowshoes, extreme cold weather gear, backpacks, etc.)  

7. Costs and fees associated with the event, location, and travel (park entry fee, camping nights fees, 

usage fees, supply fees(local wood for sale), tolls, travel meals/snacks due to distance 

8. Create a preliminary budget 

9. Documents required for the event or reduced fees (second ID, student IDs, driver’s license info in 

advance, passports, health forms, etc.)  

10. Plan B ideas – what to do if the weather is bad ( rainy, windy, snowy, unsafe temps) and/or main 

activity is cancelled.  
 

Troop Participation 

1. Get preliminary attendance numbers. 

2. Get adults for attending event (we always need 2-deep leadership, and min.1 adult per 10 scouts). 

3. Get adults for driving scouts to/from event and transport of the gear.  

4. Check for driver info on-file (Troop Committee Chair has information). 

5. Calculate expenses and determine cost of trip. 

6. Permission slip- make and send to Webmaster for on-line access. 

7. Inform SM, ASM and SPL of status of the scout sign-ups and any planned late arrivals, early 

departures, and special arrangements. 
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Taking Care of Business 

1. Make the reservations & cancellations, and pay deposits. 

2. Registration fee payments (by mail-in, internet payment, on-site, & after the event)  

3. Get checks & cash needed from Treasurer. 

4. Provide checks for Scoutmaster to make payments. 

5. Follow-up on return of security/cleaning deposits. 

6. Keep watch of key deadlines.  

7. Double-check and make calls to verify everything !  

8. Keep track of payments and expenditures and submit to Treasurer. 

9. Create summary of the trip to tally expenses, payments, attendance, and basic trip information. 

10. Collect trip receipts, review for appropriate expenses, discuss with SM if necessary, and submit 

expense reimbursement requests to Treasurer  (use forms for Payments, Trip Expenses 

(reimbursement request)). 

11. Fill out Trip Summary – enter the financial info, and then get input about trip from the attendees 

(mainly the SM) (You can forward the Trip Summary for them to fill in those parts.) 

 

Publicity 

1. Make announcements by email or on the web site.  

2. Start with a basic announcement 2 months before the trip. 

3. Prepare a trip description for the Troop 924 web site, and submit to the webmaster for posting.  

4. Provide links to additional information about the location or event.  

5. Check web site for accuracy and live links.  

6. Provide new updates and messages as need for the web site.  

 

Fundraising 

1. If event is more expensive than “usual”, then a special fundraiser may be needed for the event (i.e. 

trips to BSA High Adventure bases like Philmont, Northern Tier, Sea Base, international trips to 

Jamborees, etc.);  present and discuss with parents at Troop Committee meetings 

2. Create opportunities for fundraising to help families defray costs  

 

 

 

Feasibility and Rejection of Events 

For some events, it will be necessary to do a lot of these tasks in order to determine if our troop can even 

afford to take the trip. The Troop Committee will always need to look at the feasibility of any trip, and 

ensure that we are wise with our resources of money and time. In the end, the trip may be postponed, or 

rejected on the basis of time requirements, costs, BSA rules, scout appropriateness and age-readiness.  

 

It can be very upsetting to spend a lot of time and effort on this, and then find it does not result in a trip. 

Your efforts are always appreciated and necessary!  And sometimes we just don’t know how we, or the 

scouts, will decide until after we present it to the troop. Your information will be retained and become part 

of the general knowledge we have about event planning. Who knows, maybe in a different year, under 

different circumstances, the trip may become a reality – thanks to your “seeds” of information.  

 

 

To everyone who ever helps our Scouts with an event:  

In advance, the adult leadership thanks you, and is ever grateful for your behind-the-scenes contributions 

of time, money, and love for our scouts. These events become the memories of our scouts, and give them 

the opportunities they need to become capable adult leaders. Thank you, again.  
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Timeline for Organizing a Campout 
 

Your Date Weeks before 

or after Event 

Action  & Comments 

 At Kick-Off Picnic Sign Up to organize the event 

  Get historical info, files, examples of previous events 

  Find out if reservations have already been made (camping and event) 

 12 weeks before  Send email out to inform Scouts (scope out event) 

-general idea of upcoming event,  

-solicit adults for assistance and information (prior experiences) 

-solicit adults to attend the event (No Volunteers-No Go) 

- to determine if any scouts are unable to attend due to schedule conflicts 

-determine if any scouts plan on Late Arrival or Early Departure 

   

 12 Determine if Webelos will be attending 

 12 - 9 Get people lined up  

-must have 2-deep leadership always 

-minimum of 2 adults for 10 scouts, plus 1 more for every 1-10 extra 

-an assistant for organizing event 

-adults to attend event 

-adults to drive up/back gear or scouts 

  Contact Webelos’ Leader 

 12 - 9 Attend Troop Committee Mtg (occurs once a month) 

-initial discussion; get historical info. & contact’s name 

-get parameters & ideas & concerns 

-get expectations, goals, rationale of trip 

-get approx. costs  (use Campout Expense Calculator)  

-confirm dates of event 

-confirm # of nights of camping 

-set final date for sign-ups 

-get ideas for “Plan B” proposal (weather-based alternative outing) 

  Discuss with Scoutmaster & SPL (phone, email, in person) 

  Make or finalize Reservations & Registration for camping, event, 

rentals 

  Develop web page ( the “information” site)  

-this is an on-going stream of information & updates 

-include links to relevant web sites for parents & scouts to check out 

 9 - 6 Attend PLC Mtg (occurs once a month) 

-Present facts, ideas, options 

-get scouts’ input 

- set final date for sign-ups 

  Do more research based on input 

 6 Finalize plan and costs 

 6 Draft flyer and permission slip (Template on web site) 

Draft Webelos flyer  (to invite them, and with details)  

 6 - 4 Attend Troop Committee mtg (occurs once a month) 

-present final plan 

-present Plan B 

-get approval 

-Plan B proposal 
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 6 - 4 Attend PLC Mtg (occurs once a month) 

-Present facts, ideas, options 

-get scouts’ input & approval  

 4 Send out Permission slip  

 4 - 2 Collect Permission slips and Money 

 4 - 2 Make roster of scouts and adults attending 

-check payments 

-send roster to Scoutmaster and SPL as it develops 

At 4 weeks before, scouts plan meals and activities of the event 

 2 All permission slips complete 

- Finalize roster; send to Scoutmaster and SPL 

 2 Confirm all reservations, registrations, update numbers, get final bill 

 2 - 1 Late sign-ups and Drops 

-adjust roster 

 2 - 1 Request checks for  Scoutmaster on Trip (to pay for camping, registration)  

 1 Ensure Travel Books are up-to-date 

-ask Troop Committee Chairman for help (new scout information & 

updates) 

-deliver Travel Books to drivers, leaders 

 0 Event  

 1 after  Do trip Summary 

-financial stuff (payments, expenses) 

-collect receipts for food, entry, supplies, etc. 

-submit for reimbursement on Expense Form 

-fill out Trip Summary form 

 1 after Get a story (report) of the event for the web site 

 


